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Are HERE in ABUND-
ANCE. SERGE SUITS,
coats .and vests, odd coats,
drap d' ete, pongee, Calcut-
ta seersucker, mohair, silk,
Sicilian and alpaca coats
and coats and vests, in every
reliable grade and every size
made. White Duck Trou-
sers also, all sizes, especial-
ly SMALL WAISTS and
LONG LENGTHS, up to
40 inseam.'

Negligee Shirts, White
Vests, Summer Neckwear,
Straw Hats, Russet Shoes,
and all other necessary arti-
cles for summer wear. Right
qualities at right prices.

R0BINS8H, CHERY & CO.

Clothes,

12th and F Sts. yumishincs,
Hat.
bhoes.

Hundreds of elegant double-breast- ed

Sack Suits -- grand
materials and trimmings in
light and medium weight.

Hundreds of fine Round Cut
Sack Suits, well made and
lined, in Serges, Cassimeres,
and Worsteds.

Hundreds of choice Business
and Dress Frock Suits, in
Clays, etc. Every Suit perfect.

You con seo them in our windows

We bought the entire Sum-
mer stock of a Wilming-
ton firm from the assignee and
have placed all the Suits, no
matter what the former price
or cost to manufacture, on sale
at $4.98 some are worth as
high as $1 8, and there are lots
of them. .

SPECIAL.
Any Child's Combination

Suit in the house, with EXTRA
PANTS and CAP, PATENT
m i a i c?-- i- DAMr-- nniioi cvvn'' ujj - j

SEATand KNEES worth $2.50 !

to S5.00. Splendid values at
that. All now at

18oo
COME QUICK FOR THESE.

Every 75c, S I , $1.25, $1.50.
and $2.50 Straw Hat for

45c,t

9th and E Sts. N. W.

Absolutely Painless Dentistry.
EVER bo suromK & tin you try.

9 Novor doubt
but that every
dental opera-
tion wo per-
form is abso-
lutely without
pain, without
danger, and
without

alter
effects till
vou velnvesti- -

ratod That Investigation will prove
&U our claiirt Jus .Extracting, 50 cents.
Othor charges proportional.

EVANS DENTAL PARLORS,
1217 Penn. Avenue N. W.

Airy driverCALL of ourWhite
"Wag-onswil-

HIM. take your or-

der for pure

Kennebec Ice, and he'll serve you
promptly seven da's in the
week.

GREAT FALLS ICE CO.,
924-- Penn. Ave. Telephone 372.

X.V A WORTHY CATJSE.

Subs-o- rl ptlonn :olieltd for Widow of
the "Unfortunate Cornice-Worke- r.

The Times has been requested by the
Eccentric Association of Steam Engineers
to open a sub&cnpllon list for Mrs. Lucy
Phillips, --vrldow of the cornice worker who
lost his life bv ine fall of scaffolding on the
corner or Twelfth and L streets northwest,
a few weeks ago.

The Times cheerfully acquiesces and
solicits liberal contnbutions for one who
Is loft in difetresifull destitute circum-
stances Already received:
C. G. Conn $5.00
Eccentric Association of Steam En-

gineers 5.00
Painter 1 00

Chnrro!l "With Embezzlement.
Ariey Brown, colored, of 750 JCavs'.plaee,

was arraigned before Judge Miller in
tlie police court yesterday, charged with
embezzlement by Hattie Proctor, by whom
he wasemploj ed a a collector. She claimed
that he appropriated to bis own use money
that should have been turned over to her.
Brown was held Jn $300 bonds to await the
action of the grand Jury, and commuted to
jail iu default

Obtaining Money by False Pretenses.
Wm F. Funk and F. W. Funk, of No.

1029 Sixth street northwest, were charged
In the police court yesterday with ob-

taining money under false pretenses from
C E. Hairjs. The two men. It is
represented to Harris that Uiey were well-to-d-

and ujkmi these representations they
secured from him the sum of $85. Judge
Miller conunued the case until later in the
week.

$1.25 To Baltimore and Bel urn.
Via Baltimore and Ohio irainB July

13Ui and 14th.

RE US EXEIPTED?

Attorney Thomas Files Opinion

on the Fire Escape Law.

EXCEPTIONS -- POINTED OUT

Vuluo of Tax Lien Certificates Dlh- -

chmim1 They Are Said to lie Coin- -

- iuratiHy "Valueless Contract
Awarded for Small pox Hospital.

il'lmih for JlaymurUet Square.

Another chapter was added yesterday
to e history by the filing of an
opinion from Attorney S. T. Thomas
upon a point raised in the case of 's

Hotel, heretofore noted iu the
Times, and which is, iu substance, as fol-- 1

ows:
JlOn a cursory reading of the law, Con-

gress bcoms to have made a difference
between hotels and other buildings
used for a business for which a license is
required, and buildings :ib seminaries
and colleges, etc., for which no license is
required. In the case of hotels it is made
unlawful to issue a license to the lessees
or proprietors thereof unless the application
for a license is accompanied by a certifi-

cate of the building inspector that the hotel
is provided with fire escapes ub required
by law.

"In the case of buildings in which a
business is conducted for which no li-

cense is required, the owners, lessees or
tmstees of Mich buildings are made liable
to a fine of not less than $50 1101 more
than $100 for eacli day they Bhall neg-
lect after lxty days" nojice to provide fire
escapes. In&uchcases thelesseesorowners
are liable to prosecution on failure after
sixty days' to provide fire escapes.

"While it would seem that there is a
distinction in favor of hotels, it disappears
when section 3 of the act of 1887, as
amended by the'net of 1895, (which re-- "

quires the lessees or owners to have fire
escapes,) is read with section 1 of the
original act. The language of section 3
of the act of 1887,. is amended by March
2, 1&H5. Is that "in case of default of
lessees.tnisteesorownersiufmttiiigupfcaid
fire escapes, said Commissioners are em-
powered, and it is made their duty, to
cause said fire ecapes to be erected."
"When read jn connection with section 1

this is broad enough, 1 think, to re
late loan ouHdings ou wnicn lire escapes
are required to be placed by the act of
16S7.

MUST CONFORM TO LAW.
"An assessment of the cost of erecting

fire escapes Mi on Id be made strictly in
accordance with the tcrm6 of the law. It
Ehould appear both on the face of the
assessment, and the tax-lie- n certifi-
cate, bjsed upon it, that the assessment
was levied on failure of the lessee, owuer
or trustee, after sixty days' notice, to
erect fire escapes. I think any agree-
ment between the municipal authorities
and the lessee, owuer or trustee of any
building on which fire escapes are re-

quired, to waive the notice would invali-
date the assessment, and also the tax-lie- n

certificate issued iu respect to it.
"In my Judgment the Commissioners

Ehould give the notice of sixty daj, aud
on failure of any owner or lessee of
auv ,ujidiug on which lire escapes are
reqiiiml to erect such fire escapes, the
Commissioner should cause them to be
erect eu ana assess me cost inereoi
against tho property, aB required by
the act, except' in the case of owners or
lcEseea of buildings used as factories,
manufactories, tenement houses, or the
tmstee of any building used as a
college, academy or asylum, wtiere the
parties may be compelled by continuous
fines to erect fire escapes.

"In my opinion it would not be good
administration to erect lire escapes in the
failure of the owners or lessees of build-
ings after notice to do it, in cases
where the compulsion or the police court
Has not firstbeen tried In the cate of

Hotel, it seems to me the course that
must be pursued is to wait until the no-

tice expires; then if Mr. Willard does
noterect fire escapes theConimi.siouers may
doltandabseaslhecostagainstthebiiilding,
as provided in the act."

POINT NOT CONSIDERED.
In tills opiulon Mr Thomas pre.-orib-

a method of procedure under both provisions
of the law He applies the act of Congress
to all classes of buildings requiring fire
escapes, but one point upon which his
opinion was not holicited, remains to be
decided, and upon the surface of affairs
this appears to be the most important ofall.

It is well understood that, as a rule,
a tax lien certificate lirings With it to the
holder more trouble than profit. Even
tax certificates, under the mon favora-
ble condition's, are said to Ik-- of small
value, as the court have more than once
intervened, very properly, no doubt, to
protect the property sold from sacrifice
tinder a certificate showing sale for
unpaid taxes

The tax hen certificate is said to be
of less value, unless, in the act under which
it is issued, there is a specific provision,
marking out the procedure for its enforce-
ment Tax lien certificates vary in im-

portance, it is alleged, for this very
reason, and in a great majority of cases
theyare tint valued bythose whoarc familiar
with the laws or the District auove tno
costofpnntingnndisMie

It so happens that in the amendment to
the fire escape law enacted by the late
Congress, hotel" were exempted from the
prosecution clause under which they might
have been fined for and are
therefore placed in the other class. Just
why tins was done nobody seems to know.
It also appears that in the wording or the
amendment not a clauseappearsdufiiniigthc
mnuner m which the holder or a certiiicatc
mav proceed to collect it, and since each
tax-lie- n provision is a law unto lttelf
and the method of its enforcement is limited
to its own provisions-- , the certiiicatc which
the Commissioners may, under the fire
escape law, turn over to the contractor as
his compensation for erecting the escapes,
has been pronounced by those familiar
with the subject as absolutely valueless.

BUT ONE BID CONSIDERED.

For this
bid opened yesterday for the erection of
a fire escape on Willard's Hotel, and,
possibly for the tame reason the contractor
who filed it asked permission to withdraw
it. The name of the contractor could not
be obtained.

Mr. Thomas says iu his opinion that Con-

gress made a distinction between hotels and
other businesses for which a licence is
required. This distinction is pronounced by
others to afford absolute immunity to
hotels from the application of the Jaw, for
the reason that the proprietors cannot be
fined for nor can any con-
tractor be found willing to erect the
apparatus and take the risk or realizing
upon his "compensation." The Commis-
sioners may, however, find a way out and
be able to bring hotels within the provisions
of some adequate penalty.

Mr. Thomas will file another opinion
y with respect to the application of

the law to buildings in which, newspaper
offices are located. He will hold that
where the buildings exceed fifty feet In
height the law may be enforced, and will
prescribe a method of procedure under the

SMALLPOX HOSPITAL.
The contract for the erection of the

smallpox hospital has been awarded to
C. Thoinas & Son upon their bid of $15,-34-

and work upon the same will begin
at an early aay.

A disinfecting plant, to cost not exceed-
ing $1,000, as suggested by Inspector
Brady, will be introduced, and the details
will be carried out in every respect except
as to the purchase of the necessary fur-
nishings.

If necessary, the Commissioners will use
a part of the old equipment, but it is be-

lieved that Congress will not refuse an
j appropriation for the small deficiency ere--
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514 Ninth St. N. W.

Stamped Doilies, worth 10c
each.

a box of 25 spools Embroid-
ery Silk, worth 25c.

a pair of Black Lisle thread
Gloves.

dC yfli
No. 9 and 12 Ribbons, worth
12c yd., all at 3c.

c eai
Men's Linen Handkerchiefs,
worth 10c each.

Pair of Men's Unbleached
Hose, worth 10c a pair.

30-ho- Nickel Clock, war-
ranted for one year, worth
$1.25.

6-- 4 Tapestry Table Covers,
worth SI. 25.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, worth
10c each.

1,000 Duck Suits, worth $2.

Our New Family Sewing
Machine, worth $55.00, war-
ranted for live years.

nnnpiifiFiifFfvolister5 He futr s SWG Hi

1514 Ninth St. N.W.

ated, and that before the hospital is needed
there will be ample fatuities provided.

Record of deaths reported at the health
office for the twenty-fou- r hours ending
at 1 o'clock yesterday:

White Ann E. Seymour, aged eighty-fou- r

j ears; Lorenzo S. Russell, aged eighty-thre-

William S.Saxton. aged seventy-eigh- t;

Michael Laden, aged fifty-eigh- t;

Helen N. Copp. aged fifty; John W. Leach,
aged thirty-thre- Thomas Mclntyre, jr.,
aged twenty-four- : Frederick W. MeGill.
aged sixteen; Mary F. Hpton, aged one;
Rosa L. Jungliaus, aged four months;
Alexis Haycock, aged two days.

Colored Annie Bumbry, aged sixty-si- x

years, John Watts, aged fifty-one- ; Mar
tha Carter, aged ten months; Elizabeth
M. Grayson, aged ten months; Oliver 13.

Johnson, aged six months; Clarence E.
Warren, aged seven months; Annie Doug-
las, aged three months; Edward Robin-
son, aged two months; Peter Thomas,
aged one month.

The Commissioners' plans for the sub-
division of Haymarket square to accom-
modate the wholesale produce dealers are
about ready to materialize.

The removal of the frame buildings on
the square is to be done upon an economic
plan suggested by Building Inspectorllrady,
the work to be done by the District and
paid for from the appropriation for re-

pairs to school buildings, and the lumber
obtained to be utilized as far as possible
in making the repairs now contemplated.

When the buildings arc out of the way
the arrangements for occupancy of the
square by the dealers will be a matter of
few deUiils and short delay.

MAR IMAGE HAD DRAWBACKS.

George Cornell Charges Tils "Wife
"With Intemperance.

George n. Cornell, of No. 420 Eleventh
street southwest, was married to Mrs.
Mary M. Thine on October 12, 188G. Ho
was then sevonteen years old and his bride
was a widow of forty.

She brought with her five children, the
eldest of whom was nineteen, to cheer the
family hearthstone of her boy husband.

After the honeymoon had flitted, the
husband says in an application for divorce
he filed through his attorney, Campbell
Carrington, yesterday, it became evident
that his matronly wife was addicted to the
use of morphine.

She then began the use of intoxicants,
ho said, and by drunkenness, cruelty, and
abuso made home life so disagreeable that
ho found it necessary tolcave herou May 1,
1894. Ono-o- f her pastimes, he slated, was
to overturn a lamp while making nocturnal
hypodermic injections of morphlno in her
arms and legs.

Trouble Bet ween Part ners.
Arthur J. Houghton, who keeps a small

storage warehouse with Eugene May at
No. 1400 2 S Etreet northwest, yesterday
brought suit against his partner, May, by
filing a bill in iquity for the dissolution of
the partnership and the apppointment of
a receiver to handle the assets of the
firm. Mr. Houghton is also an upholsterer
at No. 1400 Fourteenth street northwest.
He alleges that his partner has made frau-le-

sales of sfurniture owned jointly by
the firm and wants him enjoined from
further business transactions for the firm.

Georjio Le Colnto Admitted to Ball.
George Le Cointe, who was some time

ago convicted or stealing Dollic Ballard's
diamonds, and who was granted a new
trial by the courtor appeals, was yesterday
admitted to bail in the sum of $500.
George W. White is his surety.

An Old School.
It is certainly an unusual thiugfor a school

in this country to bo able to celebrate
such an anniversary as the Roxbury Latin
School, celebrated on Wednesday, June 19.
Two hundred and rifty years is, indeed, a
goodly age Tor a school. Boston Transcript.

Address by Marlon Guild Walport.
Marion Guild Walport will give an ad-

dress at the Hope and Help Mission, No.
604 H street northwest, this evejiing at
6:30.

Head W. D. Clark & Co.'s ad on page 5.

Full string bandatColton-on-tho-Potoma-

SITLOCK HIT SEE-- MI

Borrowers Plucked First by One,

Then by Another.

HOW THE GAME IS WORKED

Discovery of a Now Method of Hoping
in t lioIJ nwary SyndicatliiK Worth-
less Property at Kxorbltunt Snin.
One of the Victim --Made the Syn- -

v'dlcato DiwRorge 8,000.

A new phase of duplicity is derivable from
the two shloctf companies of this city.

The Capital Loan Guarantee Company
has come to terms and has ugreed to pay
up. Recently Mr. W W. Tennawine, who
is believed to be the soul or the Washing-'to- n

Mortgage Company, returned to town
jtnd indicated his desire to settle on behalf

of his company. The claims were put in
the hands of the company by Messrs. Ralston
& Siddoiis and it is now more a question
of amounts to be paid than the payment
itself.

The newly indicated species of fraud
referred to has come about in this way:
An applicant asks onu of the companies

,.for a loan. The company appraises the
property, executes a trust deed and lends
$100 and takes a note for $110 for a
month and thenceforward charges $11
per month for carrying the note. There
are, of course, appraisers' fees included in
these charges.

PLUCKED BT BOTH.
Some time after this, although the

becurity is perfect I good, a dispute arises
between the borrower and the company.
He is told that they don't care to carry
the loan any longer, and all he can then
do is to go to the other company.

lie goes, must increase his loan, and
all the charges are made over again, the
appraiser's fee of $5 especially. In this
way it is plain that the borrower will be
floundering in the money mire until he has
paid a small fortune in interest and ex-
tensions, and will still owe the original note

There is even a worse case, in w.hich a
third party, a money lender, got the
benefit of about all that was left to the
borrower. The latter surrendered his
"company papers" to the individual
Shyloek, and when the latter made a good
sum.of interest he turned Ills papers back
again to the company, and the game began
again and was about to be played over
again lrom Alpha to Omega and back
again, when The Times' agitation called
a halt.

Things like these are apt to daze ordinary
money lenders, for they have in them a
genius far beyond that of the Napoleon or
tinancc in the thirty-thir- degree

LVDI VIDUA LSHYLOCKS NETTLING
Jn addition to the complete surrender

of the two companies, the individual Shy-lock- s

are coming in and sitting down at
the mercy seat of Judgment. One-o- r the
money lenders who took a vacation when
he was wanted in court, has written to
The Tunes' attorney, offering and agreeing
to settle one of his most lraudulent cases.
All of his cases will doubtless lie ar-
ranged out of court to the benefit of his
alleged debtors n. usurious merest.

The shady trail-- - ntiuii in money lending
and duping the unwary are not confined
to the various cla-e- s heretofore given
uuen viable exploitation in Tho Times,
There are speculators on a large scale who
have swindled the confiding, and quite
lately one of them disgorged $8,000, aud
it was out or court at that.

He had sense enough not to make a
defense These skillful gentlemen belong
to a fortunately and, necessarily small
number of real estate brokers on F street.

TWO CASES' IN POINT.
Here are two ease; which are vouched

for by the lawyer who took a hand in
righting in the transaction: A
contracted to buy a lot of land for $G00
He went to several f rieuds and said: Now,
we can have a good thing in this if, say,
ten of us chip in and we'll syndicate the
purchase for $11,(300, the purchaser keep-
ing the amount or purchase to himself. -

Before it is necessary for him to complete
his contract he has gathered togother
$:t,G00 out of wliicn he pays $600 to the
seller and on the transaction lie is $.'1,000
to the good He, of course, takes the deed
to trustees representing ttie syndicate.
When the members of the syndicatediscover
the fraud, perhap they gat their money
back perhaps they don't.

A transaction Involving tho jSuin to such
a speculation or $80,000 was recently laid
bare in this attorney's office. The actual
price paid for the property was $170,000,
but it was syndicated for $250,000.

All went well until the speculator g6r
a letter m the morning to the errect that
he must come to the lawyer's office in the
afternoon prepared to pay to one of the
victims the cheerful sum of $8,000. It
was paid.

CONFUSING THE RECORDS.
The special success or the speculation ap-

pears to bo in his ability to confuse the
records after having taken men Into "his
confidence. The thing is worked like this:
Tho deed or the property to the trustees
goes on record, for instance, on the 1st of
July. The deed of t rust securing the original
venture, has already been on record a
month prior to that timo.

A second deed of trust which is really
for the beneht or the syndicatnr, but os-

tensibly in some other person's name, does
not go on record until a later time; so that
the transaction, so far as the records ap-
pear, is so disjointed as not to attract the
attention of the peop'e most interested.

It sometimes, however, conies out and
then the speculator must come to time
or get a black eye before the public; or
they get a decisive letter in the morning to
the effect that they must settle before
sundown.

Guilty of Soliciting Clients.
Policeman Flynn, of the Second pre-

cinct, who is now on duty at the police
court, .is an unrelenting loe to tho "cap-
per," and Tor some time he has had his
eye on George Dixon, a colored attorney,
who hangs around the police court.
Yesterday he saw Dixon talking to Re-
becca Ketiler, colored, in the corridor
or the police court, and he had him up
berore Judge Miller and charged him with
soliciting clients in the police court.
Judge Miller, arter hearing the evidence,
decided that Dixon was guilty, and fined
him $5.

Ciuisht In tho Act of Burglary.
James Gordon, Uriah Hanson, and Walter

Scott were arraigned in the police court
yesterday berore Judge Miller and charged
by Policeman Pick with housebreaking.
The three men were caught while trying
to force an entrance into the store of Wil-

liam Homeman. at No. 1123 S street north-
west. The case was continued until later
in the week and the men were committed
in dcrault of bail.

liotli Were Fined.
William H. IJndordue and Kobcrt Waring,

two residents or Hillsdale, were in the po-

lice court yesterday, each charging the
other with assault. The altercation arose
over a discussion or tho recent trouble in
HlllPdale, m which Lawyer Moss and sov-er- al

other prominent colored residents were
concerned. Judge Miller heard the evi-

dence and assessed the-tw- o men $5 each.

Obstructed tho Sidewalk.
Bernard Sllverbarg, a Ninth street mer-

chant, was arrested yesterday and charged
in tho police court with obstructing the
sidewalk. Policeman Beypr, who made
the arrest, said that Silverberg was very
prorauo when arrested and gave him a lot
or trouble. Silverberg' pleaded not guilty
td tlie charge, but Judge Kimball thought
ho was, and rined him $5.

O I

St.25 To Baltimore- - and Set urn.
On all Baltimore and Ohio trains July

13th and 14th, good to return until July
15tb inclusive.- - --,

o
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Enameled Iron Saucepan..

Tud- - n I --
uiug paii3i I UThis Magnificent Oak Side

board, swell top.liancl-eoiuel- y

can cU, only... $16

itU liS. (I

This neat liaby Carriage S2.9S
Fine Baby Carriage) S7.50

MATER & PETTIT,

Lease and fixtures or store for sale on
very advantageous terms.

R. Nafchanson's'
Retiring Sale.

Extraordinary

Prices

Continued!
7;ic Ginghams, 3c.

1 lot Fancy Checked Ginghams. Res
tilar 7 l- - iiuaui KUiri.j sale price
only 3c.
7c. Prints, 3'c. Yci.

Lot of Prints, in blue, black and fancies.
Cheap at 7e yard. Retiring Sale price

3 1-2-

7c Muslin, 3c Yd.
Lot or Uiible.uhed MnMin. G and 7c a

vard Kind. Go on sale at
'. 3c. YD.

20c Sateens, 7c Yd.
Lot of Sateens, limited quantity, solid

colors. Regular-1- 3 and 20c value. Re-
tiring Sale price 7c. "S"D.

1 6c Crepons, 7Kc Yd.
Lot of lCc Crepons. go out at

7 1-2- YD.
20c Percales, Sjc

Here is a chance to make your own Shirt
"Waists very cheap. A lot of beautiful Sea
Inland Percale, in dainty fctrlpes and dots.
Would make lovely ivqists. Regular 20c
finality. To go en sale at

S 13c.Sc Lavns, 3J2C.
Lot of Figured Lawns, fancy colorings.

Never berore sold under Sc a yard. Re-
tiring Sale price 3 12c.$1.60 Shirt Waists, 62Mc

1 lot or Ladies' Shirt Waists, latest pat-
terns, large sleeves. Regular $1.30 value
Sometimes offered as a great value at $1.23.
Retiring Sale price 62 1-S- c.

SI. 50 50c
Miscellaneous lot o Corsets, embracing

a Aarietj or the bert staudaid makes. Reg-nl- tr

prite rrom $1 to $1.30. 1'our choice
or the lot at SOc.
"A I3c Grab Bag."

Counter full of miscellaneous goods, which
we shall call our "Grab Bag," containing
Ladies' Waists, Children's Aprons and a
variety of other garments valued at 75c
andover. Choice of the lot only X3c.

R. NATHANSON,
818 7th St.

AGAINST OVERHEAD "WIRES.

Eloctrlc Llslit Compuny'M Linemen
Arretted While Strlnalnn Them.
Daniel Scanlon, an electrician in the em-

ploy of the United States Electric Light
Company, and William Burnett, William
Steward and Warner Beverly, all three
laborers with the same company, wero
charged yesterday "with obstructing the
streets and will appear before Judge Kim-
ball this morning.

The men were putting in a wire at the
Emergency Hospital and carried it for

overhead to connect "with existing
wires.

Tho case identical in Torm with that
recently made against tho Tostal Telegraph
Company and to come up next fall berore
the Court or Appeals. Judge Cole decided
in that case upon application for a writ
or prohibition that the police court had
concurrent jurisdiction "with the District
Supreme Court iu such a matter and the
fine or $25 each against the linemen of
the Postal Company must stand, so far as
he was concerned. "Upon this an appeal was
taken.

The penalty is a fine or $25 to $50.

Gallant Aimlostwns Afloat.
Tho Analostan Boat Club is at all times

a most congenial host, but upon the occasion
of its annual excursion to Marshall Hall,
Tuesday night, it fairly outdid itself and
new honors wore won by-th- e splendid man-
ner in which the arrairs was managed.

On tho return trip the orricers or thy. J

Potomac and uoiumma lioat ciuds were-serve-

with a substantial collation by the
orficers of the Analostans and run and en-

joyment prevailed to an iiinlimited degree
and tho prosperity and "good fellowship
of the three clubs were pledged and toasted
again and again.

Police Court Grist.
Tho police court judges disposed or tho

following minor cases in the police court
yesterday: PhiHIp Boston, larceny, thirty
days; Mary Walker, false pretenses, held
for grand jury; . Richard Brown, assault,
thirty days; James Nolan, threats, per-
sonal bonds; James Smith, larceny, thirty
days; Charles Brown, larcony, thirty days;
William Bayliss, disorderly, fifteen days;
Sarah Compton, vagrancy, personal bonds;
William B. Lasalle, disorderly, firtcen days.

Half Sates on Saturdays and Sundays
to roints on Southern Stiilway.
The Southern Railway, until further

notice, will continue the sale of tickets
from Washington to Orange, Strasburg,
Round Hill and intermediate stations
at one fare for the round trip, on Satur-daj-- s

and Sundays, tickets good to return
either on Sunday or Monday following.
Tickets good until October 31 are also ou
sale from Washington to points on Round
Bill and Strasburg branches.

Steamer Macalester to Marshall Hall
and Indian Head. Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings at 6 :U0 p. m.

Furniture and Housefurnishings is the we
sell Nothing else. Have you inquired yet into the
merits of new credit system?

WffflfJW Iron Preserving fcsl A fe1' .fcMES Kettle, pa of

vfAvvSUsiw?

Unbl'hed

Corsets,

quality

Closing Out MIS
ENTIKE STOCK VUybgrfe"

OF fjZZ2SP
MATTINGS. Pl

Heavy Fancy
Matting, "only...

Extra fine fan-
cy Matting, only

Fine Cotton

dbC 4SC

9g If J

S5g J

This Hardwood HigMack

Chair, 33c.

Reliable Housefurnishers,

sssEaa)sasssssSBSiiiMi2Si

V arj aud Dam
ask Faucy
Mug..., ?!:222c

"CREDIT IS

OUR CREED,"

Tis-a- nd Tisn't.
'Tis true you go in debt when you buy FUR-

NITURE CARPETS MATTINGS-DRAP-ER- IES

REFRIGERATORS BABY CAR-
RIAGES, etc., on our

FV!

.L

but 'tisn't true that you are burdening yourself
or tying yourself up with any obligations you

cannot conveniently handle.
We ask in return for our accommodation in

waiting merely that you
':'v weekly or monthly

gjSE Even if they are small in

require unlimited

Wm
roi

Have
Been

$ Here Yet

Get In step Aith the crowds that are
keeping us from morning till
night There's only ONE

jou can buy a cool, stylish Summer
Suit at half Price SO cents
on the It's and it's a
fleeting chance.

Mi if r k
Pa. Ave.
Metropolitan Hotel.

IlYGIEKIC-IIEALTnr-

THE TILE BEST.
MADEOFPL.HESPRLNG WATEK.

Office Ita i'fct a. H

This Handsome Oak Bed- - T) I ZT
room Suite, large gIns3,onIy 4)Z I 0U I
Fine Oak Bedroom Suitea... dU.UU

Fine Oak Extension Table.... $4.bli

REFRIGERATORS.

Good only 4) i ,0U

Large size Oak Ico Cheats.... 4b.UU

Fnameled Iron PI9
Plates 7?c

Cherry Frame
Tapestry
Parlor Suite,
5 pieces, only. $14.50

Fine Plush and
Tapestry
Parlor Suites.
cn $31.00

41S 7th St. H. W.

B&i
'im
v3

sa
F

SYSTEM

Vi

will promise to make
payments on your bill.

amount and you live

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.,
S07 Pa. Ave. N. W.

MACKINTOSHES
For your going away.

LOW PRICES.

f No Cooler Light Than f
Electricity-- -

and no safer, cheaper or
more reliable power. Call
us up when you taint ot
putting In We fur- -
nish the cunrent only.

Electric Lighting Co.
H 14TH ST W Thone.77
&--

SHAMOKIN only $3.73 ton. Pure andcloaa.
ARTHIK B. SMITH, inaia

COAL office. Una, are. and F St. na.,
and Oth and K sts. air.

f
f

tfpftr I

up to your agreement you have ralfilled we
and "credit" is yours.

HOUSE k HERRMHNN,
917, 919, 921 and 923 Seventh Street.

636 Mass. Avenue.

You

Now!
busy

p!a;e where

exactly
dollar. HERE

onfortli GOi

621 N.W.,
Under

HARDEST

ToIphoneL

Refrigerator.

REQIT

VERY

either.

U.S.

all

COMPLETE CHAMBER SOITE, $27.75.

W U" H uIS -
- Jj

JlllFii sli
You'll never find us wanting for a bargain to tell you about

whilo that crcat REBUILDING SALE of ours is in progress. This
time it's a complete Chamber Snitc a 541-5- 0 value for S27.75.
Solid Oak bureau with 24x30 inch French Bevel Plate .Mirror
Washstand and Bed with sorpentino tops and cast brass trim-
mings spring 40 lb Hair Mattress 3 Oak and Cane Chairs and
an Oak Table complete. More for the money than you ever
bought boforo. WE OFFER CREDIT AT CASH PRICES.

ami &I t New York Ave.,' ' BETWEEN

I 13th and 14th Sts.
Agency for tho celebrated COLUMBIA AUTOMATIC FILTER.
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